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Terms & Conditions for E Auction Sale Notice

13.03.2020 upto

5.00 pm

1) The auction sale will be . Online E-Auction/Bidding through websitehttps:iiwwr,v.bankeauctions.com on 16.0 t.2020 for mentionec propefi from 11.00 amwith unrimited extensions of 5 minutes duration each. BiJders shal improve their offersin murtipre of Rs' 25000/- (Rs. Twenty Five Thousand onty) during onrine bidding forproperty/ies.

2) The Last date for submission of online Bidis L3/03/2020 till 5.00 pM

Bidders
through the website

advised

for detailed terms and conditions



4)

s)

;:.:::Hir:" 
before submittins their bids and takins part in the E-auction sare

The Bidders are required to register with the auctioneer rbiddins in e auction u. p.r1nu requiremenr or tne nuciionlTll:l:t#- 
Provider) for

participatinq in the e_Auction.

Prospective bidders may avair onrine training from websrre: www.clindia.com andhttps://ww$'.bankeauctions.gom. Contact person: Mr. Hareesh Gowda Mob:9594 597 5 5 5, email: hareesh.gowda@c 1 india.com.

offer shourd be submitted onrine onry in the prescribed format with rerevant detairs, asavailable on the website from date of publication.

Bidders staying abroad/NRls/plos/Bidders hording duar citizenship must submit photopage of his/her valid Indian passport,

All persons participating in the E Auction sh
proof of their identity, residence address an
should upload scanned copies of pAN card an
e-tender. The bidders other than individual
bidding.

o.l

B)

())

10) WhCTCVCT E-AUCI,ON iS bciNg hCId ON "AS IS WHERE IS AND WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS'after taking symbolic possession of the o
physical possession of the propefties at h
the Bank will facilitate in taking poss
authorities. The physical possession
successful bi<lder only after getting it from the Borrower/Mortgagor. The Bank shallneither be responsibre for any deray in this regard nor riabre for payment of any intereston the deposiled amount.

11t) To the Best of knowledge and informatio
property. However, the Bidder/s has to
before submitting their bids/taking pa
purchaser should make their own inouir
tax, claims etc. by themselves before ma
rcsn^ncihilih/ fn n,^^,,.^responsibility to procure any permissionTttcense, NOC etc. in respect of the
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offered for sale or for any dues like outstandino
electncitydues, dues of the Municipat,;;;;;
Society or any other dues, taxes, f *i... fu".ltrunyur.
retation t0 the sale of the said propety. Sraaurrfrfprovisions of Income Tax regarding prt.n.iu-or propefi & to pay the tax to theauthorities as per applicable rates.

12) The intending Bidders_are required to deposit Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) amounteither through NEFT/_RTGS to to the.*lii"iar".*Account No.: 60091781228 withBank of Maharashtra Mid corporate er...i,risc;"de MAHB000r57u o.r*"-rrir,n,ngthe tender onrine . The said ErvrD shail be;dju;;;toward, finar bid amount in the caseof highest bidder. In respect of other unsuccessfur bidders the EMD wi, be refundedwithout int<lrest through RTGS / NEFT to the u..orn, no'n which it was ,.u..iu"Ol

13) Bidders may give offers either for one or for all the
case of offers for more than one p.-op.ny, oi 

--,.;; 
['flj"T:';,fill1i3Tr[%i!;jlpropety' A copy of 

,the 
tender form along wirr tne enclosures submitted onrine(mentioning UTR Number and arso the accouni detairs.through which EMD is deposited)sha' be fonruarded to the chief Manager, aunk-olJrauhurushtra , sAMV AurangabadZonal Office, so as to reach before 5.00 p, on is,or.zOzo.

14) The successfur bidder, on, acceptance of bid price by the Authorised officer, sha, haveto deposit 250lo of the sare price(incruding rarnest''roney Deposit arready paid in theaccounr mertioned in para no. 12 above through RTGS/N.' irr.lli.rv-oi,-.orrruof the e-auction sare proceedings on the ,ur"iuy or by the next working day of E-auction sare in the current Account No. 600g17i1228; Name of the A/c: Bank ofMaharashtra, Mid Corporate Aranch, Current Acc(
Corporate Branch; IFS Code: MAHB000157B. The 

lunt; Bank of Maharashtra, Mid

detairs/ Lot nro. unc ilrrr,u,. name for p..op.,. io.n,in.liTffi;:fiTHi,.:1,:,i#:ifl
barance of the bid amount sha, have t" b. d.;;rit;l on or before the Fifteenth Day ofconfirmation of Sale as p€r the fule mentioned under the SARFAESI Act, 2002.

15) In the event of any defaurt in the payment of any of the amounts, or if the sare is notcompreted by reason ofany defaurt on the pad oithe successfur Bidder, the Bank sharlbe entited to forfeit at the monies tit then paid by ihi successfur bidder and put up theproperty in question for resale/disposal in its absolute discretion, and the o.i.,irtingSuccessfur bidder sha, fofeit a, craims to tn. prop.rty or to any part of the sum forwhich it may be subsequently sold.

16) In respect of other/unsuccessfur bidders, the EMD wi be refunded without interesrthrough Bidder Global EMD Wallet to the account from which it is received.

1i') The intending purchasers^can-inspect the property/ies with prior appointment at hisTnerown expenses on 07.03.2020 between 11 AM To 4.oO ;M. ,il pr"r. .rr.,ri;.*please contact Chief Manaoer SAI\/\/ rnrl 
^,,"^^^. 

--' ' - Y"v' e,.,,\

cmmarc_aur@m"h"b""k..".i;::il^ ;il:#, 
Auransabad Zonar office
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18) Bidders may give offers either for one or for all the
than 0n0 ;tioperry niooers wiu ;;;ffi;:ilj:l:J;:e gf offer fornr0r0

t, 
|i5J.T:i:li;ll?::J.f.":a|y accepred on ,,subject 

to approvar,,basis and the hishest
Authorised Officer. 

any right/title over the property until the sale is confirmed by the

20) On confirmation of the sate by the Bank and comoAuthorized omcei strall issue a certificaru o'. ,u," liulf: :1,T" 
terms of payment, the

successrur bidder/purchaser in the rorm n "", " 
ooit"ll,l-T',1il?:i;t",,:"lrJffil,rff

,T:'.Tti:fiJ5.sare 
certincate;;i;;l;;".nry 

in the same name in which the

21) The successful bidder w
stamp duty, registratro yable for conveyance such as
statutory/non stltutorl plicable as per the law. All
responsibility ofthe succ cnarges fees etc. will be the

,22) In the event: of uru oll11,l,,f.rqymeni of any of the amounts, or if the sate is not
;:T:f,,,::iJ;?:l}l:" deraurt on tne part'oiine successrur bidder, the Bank sharl
propeninquestion,.jj"T.',:,:ill.Til',ii jJ,:tTT:,..',:'*i11YUUlt,,l;

:,T'.T'J: 
':f$fffl"J:l;: 

'" 
craim to the oo'n' o' to anv part or the s,' r., *ni.r'

23) The Authoriserd officer or.the secured creditor shat not be responsibre for payment of
:ilT::TJi: 

deposited amount due to cancerrationl r odification/ stay/ ritisation/

The Bank has the absorute risrrt 
L1o 

discretion to accept or reJect any bid or adjourn /p?stpone / cancel the sale / nodify any terms ;;;;;,,prior notice ano assignin; any reason. tlons of the sale without any

the public notice have been stated to
er/Bank and Bank would not entertain
e bidders.

This publication is also flfteen day,s notice required unoer section 13(8) (6) ofSecuritization Act to the above borrower/grurunil, 
'* "

27)t The sare sha, be subject. to rures/conditions prescribed under securitization aReconstruction of Financiar Assets and rnrot..ru'ii oi security Interest A ct,2002.

28) The Borrowers attention is invited to the provisions of sub,section 8 of section 13 of thesecuritisation and Reconstruction of Financiar Assets and Enforcement of securityInterest Act, 2002 in respect of time avairabre, to ,..Ju.,n the secured assets.

2'+)

25)

261



29) Disputes, if any, sha, be within the jurisdiction of DRT, Aurangabad onrv,

all have the same meanings respectivety

[||0 RUlil ffAr,,.J 11,,.,. una"'
Special Instructions:

Bidding in the last minutes andseconds-sho-urd be avoided in the bidders own interest. Neitner
;x.,.r,.#;i#T,ff:Ii"il::,Hs.rii. 

pr..-,,ii* i,iiT.,*.oon,ibre for any rapsesfairure(Internet failure, power failure etc,).

Place: Aurangabad
Date; 28,02,2020

* The terms and conditions are onty illustrative and the autlsuch other terms unJ.onaition, as deemed fit. 
horped officer is at libefty to put

/uthorized Officer
Eank of Maharasht



AUCTION SAIE PROGRAM

SCI{IDUt[ 0t l[ril0UtDlE pnopenrres

DESCRIPT|ON OF pROpERTy; Residential property sltuated at FtiA at Dishanagari, Beea eyepass noao, Aurangabad. 
at no' 302, 2"d floor, in bullding Jalda

Reserve Price: Rs. Z4,OO,@O|_

EMD Remittance Details: Either through NEFT/ RTGS to currentMaharashtra Mid Corporate Branch, IFSC Code: MAHBO001St8

Bid Multiplier: Rs. 25,000/_

Inspection of propertles:

contact: chief Manager,
0240 6645618

07,O3.2O2O, between 11.00 am to 4.OO
SAMV Aurangabad Zonal Office, emait:

Last Date for submlssion of bid: 13.03.2020 upto 5.OO pm

Online Auction Salet 16.03,2020 between 11.00 am and 12.00 pm
case bid is placed within last S minutes.

EMD: Rs,

no. 6009778I2e8 of Bank of

(For prior appointment please
aur@mahabayrk.co.in, ph.:

auto eltension for S minutes in



E.AUCTION BID FORM

(Read carefully the terms and conditions ofsale before filling -up and submitting the bid)

5. Bank Account details to which

EMD amount to be retumed

i) Bank A"/c. No. :

ii) IFSC Code No. :

iii) Branch Name :

6. Date ofsubmission ofbid :

7. PANNumber:

8. Property/Assets ltem No. in respect :

of which the bid is submitted

9. Whether EMD remitted : Yes /No

10. EMD remittance details*

Date of remittance

A. 1

Sr.

No,

Name of Bidder(s)
(in Capital)

Father's /
Husband's Name

Postal Address of
Bidder(s) (If Bidder is a

company, address of its
Regd.Office)

Phone / Cell
Number and email

ID

(1) Q) (3) (4) (s)

1

)



Name of Banl,: :

Branch

Account No.

IFSC Code No :

UTRNo

1 t. Bid Amount quoted

[ 
'leclare 

that I have read and understood all the terms and conditions of auction sale and

sLrall abide by them.

(Signature of the Bidder.)



DECLARATION

Date:

Trl

The Authorised Officer,
Bank of Maharashtra
Aurangabad Zonal Office,
lvlahabank Bhavan

C-3, N-i Town Centel',

CIDCO Aurangabad

2.

1.

6.

5.

vwe, the Bidder/s aforesaid do hereby state that, I/we have read the entire terms and conditions of
the sale and understood them fully. I/we, hereby unconditionally agree to conform with and to be
bound by the said terms and conditions and agree to take part in the Online Auction.

I/we declare that the EMD and other deposittowards purchase-price were made by me/us as against
my/our bid and that the particulars remittance given by me/us in the bid form is true and corect.

VWe further declare that the information revealed by me/us in the bid document is true and correct
to the best of mylour belief. VWe understand and agree that ifany of the statement/ information
revealed by me/us is found to be incorrect and/or untrue, the bid submitted by me/us is liable to be
cancelled and in such case, the EMD paid by me/us is liable to be forfeited by the Bank and the
Bank will be at liberty to annul the offer made to me/us at any point of time.

vwe also agree that after my/our offer given in mylour bid for purchase ofthe assets is accepted
by the Bank ar-rd I/we fail to accept or act upon the terms and conditions of the sale or am/are not
able to complete the transaction within the time limit specified for ary reason whatsoever and,/or

fail to fulfill anylall the terms and conditions of the bid and offer letter, the EMD and any other
monies paid bv me/us along with the bid and thereafter, are liable to be forfeited.

The decision taken by the Authorised Officer ofthe Bank in all respects shall be binding on
me/us.

I also undertake to abide by the additional conditions ifannounced during the auction including the
announcemenl of conecting and/or additions or deletions of terms being offered for sale.

Signature:

3,

,l

Mobile.

e-mail id.



3i!-d 6r{rfrq / zonat office - 3iti4EtE /Aurangabad

ffii/TELE: o24o 664s601 t-tr /FAX: o24o 664s606

fifa-e-mail : zmaurangabad@mahabank.co.in
\'6 qc mvnrff dr

ff nnrn fu d{ rft=ce t0 rruET lFrqtflr: d}lF'dzriT, 1501, ftlEr*drR, 5u)s-
Head Office: LOKMANGAL,IS0I,SHIVAJtNAGAR,pUNE-5

General Terms and Conditions of Online Auction Sale

l. Nature and Object ofOnline Sale:
a. The online e-auction sale is with the object ofFree and Fair Sale, Transparency and for

achieving best-possible recovery of public money.
b. The sale is governed by the Provisions ofthe Securitisation and Reconstruction ofFinancial

Assets and Enforcement ofSecurity Interest Act, 2002 and Security Interest (Enforcement)
Rules, 2002 and the following specific terms and conditrons.

2. Caution to bidders:
a. Property is sold on as is and where is /on what it is/ no complaint basis.
b. Bidders are advised / cautioned to verify the concemed SRO as well as the Revenue

Records/ other Statutory authorities such as Sales Tax/Excise/Income Tax etc. and shall
satisl/ themselves regarding the nature, description, condition, encumbrance, lien, charge,
statutory dues, etc over the property before submitting their bids.

c. Bidders are advised to go tlrrough all the terms and conditions of sale given in the tender
document and also in the corresponding public sale notice in the dailies before submitting
the birl and participating in the online bidding/auction.

d. Statutory dues/liabilities etc., duetothe Government/Local Body, ifany, shown inthesale
notice/tender document shall be bome by the purchaser(s).

3. Inspection of Property/Immovable Assets:
a. Property/Assets can be inspected on the date(s) given in the public sale notice / tender

document.
b. Bidders shall inspect the property/Assets and satisfy themselves regarding the physical

nature, condition, extent, etc ofthe property/Assets.
c. Bidders are bound by the principle ofcaveat emptor (Buyer Beware).
d. Complaints, ifany, inthe matter ofinspection shall immediately be brought to the notice

of the Authorised Offi cer.

4. Inspection of Title Deeds:
a. Bidders may inspect and verify the title deeds and other documents relating to the

property available with the Bank

5. Submission of bid forms:
a. Bids in the prescribed format given in the tender document shall be submitted "offline" in

the proforma provided in portal Bids submitted otherwise shall not be eligible for
consicleration and rejected.

b. Bids shall be subnitted online before the last date and time given in the sale notice/tender
document.

c. Bids {brm shall be duly filled in with all the relevant details.
d. Bidders staying abroad^{RIs/PIOs/Bidders holding dual citizenship must submit photo

page of his,fter valid Indian Passport.



e. Inconrplete/unsigned bids without EMD remittance details will be summarily rejected.
NRI Ilidders must necessarily enclose a copy ofPhoto page ofhis/her Passport and route
their bid duly endorsed by LTdian Mission.

f, Only r:opy of PAN Card, Passport, Voter's ID, Valid Driving License or photo Identity
Card issued by Govt. and PSU will be accepted as the identity docurnent and should be
submitted along with the bid form.

g. Original Identity Document copy of which is submitted along with the bid form must be
produced on demand.

6. Darnest Money Deposit (EMD):

a. The bid shall be accompanied by the EMD as specified in the public sale notice/tender
document.

b. EMD and other deposits shall be remitted through EFT,AIEFT/RTGS Transfer to the bank
account as specified in tl,e sale notice/Tender document

c. Bidders not 10 disclose remittance details of EMD, UTR Code, etc. to any one and to
safegr.rard its secrecy.

d, Bidders shall preserve the remittance challan and shall produce the same as and when
demanded.

e. Bid fc,rm without EMD shall be summarily rejected.
f. All details regarding remittance of EMD shall be entered in the bid form.
g. EMD, either in part or in full, is liable for forfeiture in case ofdefault.

7. Bid Multiplier:
a. The bldders shall increase their bids in multiplies ofthe amount specified in the public

sale nr:tice.

8. Duration ofl.uction sale:
a. Onlinr: auction sale will start automatically on and at the time given in the public sale

notice/Tender Document.
b. Auctiontsidding time will initially be for a period of one hour and if bidding continues,

the bidding process will get automatically extended five minutes duration ofeach and kept
open till the auction-sale concludes.

c. Ifany market-leading bid (bid higher than the highest at the point in time) is received within
the lar;t five minutes of closing time, the bidding tjme will be extended automatically by
five rninutes and if no bid higher than last quoted bighest bid is received within the said
extended five minutes, the auction sale will automatically get closed at the expiry of the
extencled five minute, There will thus be an extension ofbidding-time, each offive minutes
duratir:n, till auction is concluded.

d. Bidders are advised to enter their bid accordingly keeping in mind the five minutes
duration,

e. No complaint on time-factor or paucity of time for bidding will be enteftained.

9. Online Bidding:
a, AuctiorV bidding will be only online bidding through the pofial provided by the service

provicler.



In case of sole bidder, the sale rnay be accepted or deferred and property be brought for
resale or otherwise sale will be deferred or cancelled.
Bidders are cautioned to be careful while entering their bid amount and to check for
alteral.ion, rf any, before confiming lhe same.
No request/complaint ofwrong bidding will be entertained for canceling the sale and in
such case, the EMD in full will be forfeited.
Bidders may, subject to conditions ofonline service provider, may avail pre-auction
training and/or for demo/mock auction-sale.

Declaration of successful bidder;
a. Highest bidder will be declared the successful bidder and sale will be confirmed in his

favour. Intimation to this effect will be given through e-mail by service provider/Bank.
b. All intimations to bidders/auction purchaser will be primarily through e-mail by the

service provider,/Bank. Date of sending e-mail will be considered as date of intimation. If
no intimation reaches, bidders are expected to take efforts to find out status from the
Bank. Non-receipt of intimation should not be an excuse for default/non-payment.

Deposit of purchase price:
a. The bidder declared successful, shall pay, immediately on the same day after such

declaration, a deposit of25% (less EMD already paid) on the amount ofhis purchase
money.

b. In case ofthe auction-sale proceeding and concluding beyond the banking transaction
hours, the deposit of 25% of purchase price (less EMD already paid) shall be remitted
before 3.00 p.m. ofthe next working day.

c, The balance amount ofpurchase money shall be paid on or before the fifteenth day from
the date ofthe sale or within such period as may be extended, for the reason to be
recorded, by the Authorised Officer.

Default ofPayment:
a. Default of payment of 25o/o of bid amount (less EMD) on the same day or the next

working day as stated in para I 1(b) above and 75% of balance bid amount within the
stipulated time shall render automalic cancellation of sale without any notice.

b. The EMD and any other monies paid by the successful bidder shall be forfeited by the
Authorised Officer ofthe Bank.

13, Sale Certificate / Payment of Stamp Duty:
a, On payment ofthe entire purchase price / bid amount, Sale Certificate will be issued by

the Authorised Officer ofthe Bank only in the name/names ofthe bidders whose
name/names are mentioned in the bid form.

b. No request for inclus ion/substitution ofnames, other than those mentioned in the bid, in
the sale certificate will be euteftained.

c. Sale Confirmation/Sale Cercificate shall be collected in person or through an authorized
person.

d. The Stamp Duty, Registration Charges, etc. as per relevant laws for the sale ceftificate
shall be borne by the successful bidder.

b.

d.

10.

tl.

12.



The Sale Ceftificate will not be jssued pending operation ofany stay/ injunction/ restraint
order passed by the DRT/DRAT/High Court or any other court against the issue ofSale
Certificate.
The d,eposit made by the successful-bidder, pending execution ofSale Certificate, will be
kept ir1 non interest bearing deposit account.
No request for return ofdeposit either in part or full/cancellation ofsale will be
entertained.

14. Return of EIVID:
a. EMD of unsuccessful bidders will be retumed through EFTAJEFT/RTGS transfer to the

bank account details provided by them in the bid form and intimated via their email id.
b. Unsu<:cessful bidders shall ensure return of their EMD and ifnot. immediatelv to contact

the Authorised Officer ofthe Bank.

15. Stay/Cancellation of Sale:
a. In case of stay of further proceedings by DRT/DRAT/High Court or any other Cour! the

auction may either be deferred or cancelled and persons participating in the sale shall have
no right to claim damages, compensation or cost for such postponement or cancellation.

b. Default in payment of 25Yo of the purchase price or the balance purchase price within the
stipulated/extended time will result in forfeiture and cancellation of sale and Bank will be
entitl€d to re-auction the same.

16. Delivery of Title Deeds:
a. The title deeds and other documents related to the property and deposited with the Bank

for creation of Equitable Mortgage shall be delivered to the Successful bidder/Auction
Purchaser, on execution ofthe Sale Certificate

17, Delivery of poss€ssion:
a, All expenses and incidental charges there to shall be bome by the auction purchaser.

18. Other Condilions:
a. The Authorised Officer will be at liberty to amend/ modifu/ delete any ofthe conditions as

may be deemed necessary in the light of facts and circumstances ofeach case.

b. The Authorised Officer reserves the right to accept or reject all or any bid or bids without
assigning any reason and to postpone or cancel the sale without assigning any reason.

c. Bidders shall be deemed to have read and understood all the conditions of sale and are

bound by the same.

d. No counter-offer/conditional offer/conditions by the bidder and/or successful-bidder will
be entertained.



3.

l.

Technical Terms and Conditions of Online Auction Sale

Prospective bidder has to register with the "online,' service provider.

only upon verification ofthe bid form and confirmation of remittance of EMD, the User ID issued
by the online service provider will be activated permitting the bidder to enter into the website of
the service provider for bidding.

Bidders should not disclose their user ID as well as password and other material information
relating to the bidding to any one and to safeguard its secrecy.

4. Bidders are advised to change the password immediately on receipt from the service provider.

5. Time Extension: If any market leading bid (bid higher than the highest at the point in time) is
received within the last five minutes ofclosing time, the time ofauction sale will get automatically
extended by another five minutes and subsequently, if no further bid higher than the last quoted
highest bid is received within the said extended five minutes, the auction sale will be automaticallv
closed at the expiry ofthe extended five minutes.

6. Training: The online service provider will provide training "online" if required by the bidders at
a mutually convenient date and time before the auction.

7. Bids: All bids placed are legally valid bids and are to be considered as bids from the bidder himself
Once the bid is placed, the bidder cannot reduce or withdraw the bid for whatever reason. If done
so, the EMD amount shall be forfeited.

8. The highest and the latest bid on the auction shall supersede all the previous bids ofthe respective
bidders. The bidder with the highest offer/ bid does not get any right to demand acceptance of his
bid in case anl,stay order is received by the Bank.

9. The bidder shall be solely responsible for all consequences arising out ofthe bid submitted by him
(including any wrongful bidding) and no complaint/ representation will be entertained inthis regard
by the Bank. Ilence bidders are cautioned to be careful to check the bid amount and alter/rectify
their bid ifrequired before confirming the bid submitted.

10. The intimation to the bidder/ bidders concemed of having declared successful in the auction sale
will primarily be sent to them through e-mail. The date of sending the email will be considered as

date of intimation.

I 1. Ifno intimation reaches for reasons beyond the control ofthe Bank, the bidders are required to take
efforts to asceftain the status. Non receipt of intimation shall not be a ground for non-payment or
delayed payment. Bidders must therefore keep a watch on their incoming e-mail or can contact the
Bank/ Authorirzed Officer. The Bank will not be liable for wrong e-mail id registered by the bidder
or for retum ol'the mail for mailbox beins full.


